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SUMMARY 

The Report was commissioned by the “Friends of Woodheys Park 
Committee” as part of funding supplied by the Tesco’s Bags for Help 
Community Grant Scheme.  The Bags for Help is a community grant scheme 
where money is raised from plastic carrier bag sales and is being used to help 
local projects in communities across the UK.  The grant which was awarded 
to The Friends of Woodheys Park is to fund a project to improve the area of 
woodland within the park, which at present is overgrown with non-native tree 
species.  The plan is to remove the majority of these trees to allow native tree 
species the room to grow and to allow more light through the canopy to allow 
native ground flora species to become established.  A number of native trees 
are to be planted within the west woodland. 

Woodheys Park is located on Kenmore Road, off Woodhouse Lane, Sale.  
The Park was opened in the early 1970’s, it former use being that of farmland.   
The Park is still known to some of the local’s as “Pinky Park” because the 
resident farmer kept pigs.  The Park comprises an 18 hole pitch and putt 
course, a playground area, two small football pitches, a small orchard, a 
newly re-instated butterfly garden (by NCS students) and a wooded area to 
the south of the park which forms a wildlife corridor adjacent to Sinderland 
Brook. 

The aim of the commission is to assess the current ecological condition of the 
site, provide an up-to-date species list and suggest any enhancements that 
can be made for biodiversity.  

The desk-based ecological assessment consisted of a desk top study GIS 
data search.  The field survey consisted of a walkover survey by GMEU staff 
together with information gained from a number of ID Workshops which were 
run throughout 2017.  

 

              

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 

 
Biodiversity can perhaps best be defined as ‘the mix of wild plants and 
animals with which we share our world’, or more simply as ‘wildlife’. Parks can 
be valuable places for biodiversity.  

 
The Parks within Trafford can therefore represent an invaluable greenspace 
resource for people and wildlife in an otherwise built up and densely 
populated area. However, many of these greenspaces have developed 
wildlife interest almost by default – they have not been planned or developed 
with wildlife in mind. They can often, therefore, be improved for wildlife by 
relatively simple changes to management.  

 
This study provides an assessment of the current biodiversity value of one of 
these spaces, Woodheys Park, and provides suggestions for some simple 
measures that could be taken to enhance the biodiversity value of the Park. 
Suggestions are made on the basis that the site is a public park rather than a 
nature reserve. 
 

 
Map 1 – Woodheys Park – Location Plan and extent of survey area 
 



 
Map 2 – Aerial Photograph 

 
 

2.0 BACKGROUND TO THIS STUDY 

 The Greater Manchester Ecology Unit (GMEU) was commissioned by The 
Friends of Woodheys Park Committee to carry out an ecological assessment 
of the Park and to make suggestions as to how the site could be improved 
and managed for wildlife.   

1. To carry out a baseline biodiversity audit of the park and appraise its 
current biodiversity value 

 2. To put forward suggestions for biodiversity enhancements for the Park 

 The information in this document has been drawn from a number of sources 
including: 

 Desk Top Assessment 

The following information was utilised: 

 Greater Manchester Local Records Centre 
 2016 aerial survey 

 Site surveys 

A number of site visits were made in 2017 by Mandy Elford & David Dutton, 
Ecologist’s with GMEU; together with a number of ID courses which were run 
by GMEU and other specialist for the Friends of Group and members of the 
local community.  The ID Courses included:  Two Bat Walks (Mandy Elford & 
Derek Richardson), Bees, Dragonflies & Hoverflies (Colin Rowan & Derek 
Richardson), Bird Song Workshop (Stephen Atkins), Fungi Walk (Dave 



Winnard & Mandy Elford).  Three other ID workshops were planned but had 
to be cancelled due to inclement weather conditions (Wildflowers, Butterflies 
and Autumn Trees). 
 
Limitations of Assessment and Survey  

 
As with all time-restricted field surveys, the species lists produced are simply 
a ‘snap shot’ of what was present and evident at the time of the survey.  
Species lists are therefore unlikely to be completely comprehensive. 
 
A number of ID workshops had to be cancelled due to inclement weather 
conditions so a number of species may have been missed. 

3.0 Overall Site Description 

The central grid reference of the site is NGR 376578 390451  

The approximate area of the Park and the site assessed is approximately 7.5 
hectares. The Park is located in a residential area of Sale close to the 
catchment areas of Timperley and Broadheath.  The park comprises an 18 
hole pitch and putt course, and amenity grassland area, a small orchard and 
seating area, two small football pitches, a newly re-instated butterfly garden 
(by NCS students) a children’s play area and an area of woodland. 

The site is surrounded to the north, east and west by dense areas of 
residential housing, although many of the houses have well-established 
gardens.  Sinderland Brook forms its southern boundary with further 
residential properties on the south of Sinderland Brook.   

The site is very well used by the public for recreation and is popular with dog 
walkers.     

4 GMEU PERSONNEL 

This report was compiled by Mandy Elford BSc Hons, CMIEEM, Ecologist, 
supported by a range of surveys and assessments undertaken by other specialists. 

Mandy has a First Class Honours degree in Ecology from Manchester Metropolitan 
University; she has over 14 years of experience working in the fields of ecology and 
countryside management, she holds a Natural England Class 2 bat licence, and is a 
qualified bat handler.  

Derek Richardson, BSc Hons MPhil is an experienced urban Ecologist with 
significant experience in urban greenspace appraisal and development projects.  He 
has worked in Manchester for the past 14 years, having previously worked as an 
Ecologist with Vale Royal Borough Council in Cheshire and with Knowsley Borough 
Council on Merseyside. 

David Dutton has a degree in Ecology from Durham University and is a chartered 
environmentalist and full member of the CIEEM.  He has over 30 years of 
experience working in the fields of ecology and countryside management. 



Stephen Atkins is GMEU’s Biodiversity Information Officer and also the 
Assistant County Bird Recorder.  He has over 20 years’ experience in bird 
surveying. 

5 LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK AND RESPONSIBILITIES  

There are certain laws, statutes and guidelines related to nature conservation 
that park managers should be aware of and take into account when planning 
development of the park and changes to park management regimes.   

5.1 The NERC Biodiversity Duty 
 

The Natural Environment and Rural Communities (NERC) Act came into force 
on 1st October 2006. Section 40 of the Act states: 

‘Every public authority must, in exercising its functions, have regard, so far as 
is consistent with the proper exercise of those functions, to the purpose of 
conserving biodiversity.’ 

This means that managers of public parks have a statutory duty to contribute 
wherever possible to the conservation of biodiversity. The Act makes 
reference to a particular list of habitats and species regarded as priorities for 
conservation efforts. These habitats and species are listed in national and 
local Biodiversity Action Plans (BAPs). Those priority habitats and species 
listed in the BAPs and of most relevance to Woodheys Park include bats, 
bullfinch, dunnock, song thrush and urban greenspace. Any proposals for 
biodiversity enhancements of the Park should take into account the need to 
further the conservation of these particular habitats and species 

5.2 Protected and Notable Species 

There are many species in the UK which are specially protected by law. The 
species relevant to this study are: 

5.3 Bats 

Bats (Common and Soprano Pipistrelle) have been recorded feeding in 
Woodheys Park. It is notable that Common Pipistrelle and Pipistrelle sp. bat 
roosts have been recorded to the west of the site.    All species of bat and 
their roosts are protected under the terms of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 
1981 and the Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c) Regulations 1994 (as 
amended) which implements EC Directive 92/43/EEC. 

It is a criminal offence to: 

 Intentionally or deliberately kill, injure, catch or keep bats 
 Damage, destroy or obstruct access to bat roosts 
 Disturb bats, for example by entering known roosts  
 Sell, barter or exchange bats, alive or dead 

 
 



The implication is that any works planned for the park must accommodate the 
requirements of bats and must also avoid all the offences as listed above. 

5.4 Water Vole 

Water vole has been recorded using Sinderland Brook, which runs to the 
south of the site.  Water vole is a UK BAP Species and it is also listed under 
Section 5 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981. 

5.5 Slow worm a UK BAP Species, has been recorded within the 1km buffer zone 
of the park.  Slow worms are protected under Schedule 5 of the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act 1981. 

5.6 Birds 

Kingfisher has been recorded within the Park.  Kingfishers are amber listed 
because of their unfavorable conservation status in Europe.  They are also 
listed as a Schedule 1 species under the Wildlife and Countryside Act offering 
them additional protection. 

The UK Biodiversity Species Bullfinch, Song thrush and Dunnock have been 
recorded within the park and Linnet which is also a UK BAP species is 
recorded within the 1km buffer zone of the site. 
 
All birds (with the exception of some pest species) and their nests are 
specially protected under the terms of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 
(as amended).  It is an offence to intentionally take damage or destroy the 
nest of any wild bird while it is in use or being built. 

5.7 Invasive and ‘problem’ species 

Himalayan Balsam (Impatiens glandulifera) 

Himalayan or Indian balsam (Impatiens glandulifera) is native of the western 
Himalayas.  Introduced to Britain in 1839, it escaped from gardens and rapidly 
colonized river banks and damp areas of land.  It is the tallest annual plant in 
Britain, growing up to 3 metres high.  The characteristic purplish- pink slipper 
shaped flowers appear in June.  When the seed pods mature they explode 
when touched, scattering the seeds up to 7 metres away.  The seeds are also 
spread by water and they remain viable for up to two years. 

Himalayan balsam plants grow in dense stands that suppress the growth of 
native grasses and other flora.  In autumn the plants die back leaving the 
banks bare of vegetation and therefore liable to erosion.  

The walkover surveys conducted for this report recorded this species on the 
site. 

6.  SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

6.1 Desk Study 



A desk based survey for existing species records was undertaken using the 
Greater Manchester Local Record Centre database (see Appendix 1) 

 A number of site visits were made in 2017 by Mandy Elford and David Dutton. 

Information was also taken from the ID courses which were run throughout 
2017. 

7. SURVEY RESULTS AND EVALUATION OF NATURE CONSERVATION 
INTEREST 

7.1 Overall descriptions of habitats 
 

The general habitats found in the park include amenity grassland, scattered 
mature and semi-mature trees (native and ornamental), an area of 
broadleaved woodland, scrub, tall ruderal vegetation, a small orchard area, 
hedgerows and some amenity planting. 
 
Grassland 
The amenity grassland areas are generally species poor, comprising of a mix 
of meadow grasses (Poa sp) and Perennial rye grass typically found in parks.   
 
TREE SPECIES RECORDED IN THE WOODLAND 

The tree species found within the woodland comprise a number of native 
species together with some ornamentals.  Mature oaks occur throughout the 
woodland area. 

Common name  Scientific name
 

Sycamore  Acer pseudoplatanus 

Beech  Fagus sylvatica 

Ash  Fraxinus excelsior 

Wild cherry  Prunus avium

Oak  Quercus sp.

Downy Birch  Betula pubescens 

Grey Alder  Alnus incana 

Hazel  Corylus acellana 

Horse Chestnut  Aesculus hippocastaneum

Rowan  Sorbus aucuparia 

Silver Birch  Betula pendula 

Holly  Ilex aquifolium 

Hawthorn  Crataegus monogyna

Elder  Sambucus nigra 

Field Maple  Acer Platanoides 

Norway Maple  Acer campestre 

Hybrid Crack‐willow  Salix fragilis

Willow sp.  Salix

 
The scattered trees within the park comprise a number of mature poplars, fruit 
trees, conifers and native and ornamental species. 



 
GROUND FLORA RECORDED WITHIN THE WOODLAND 

 
Common name  Scientific name 

 

Bluebell  Hyacinthoides non‐scripta x hispanica 

Wood Avens  Geum urbanum 

Red Campion  Silene dioica

Garlic Mustard  Allaria petiolata 

Broad Buckler Fern  Dryopteris dilitata 

Ivy‐leaved Speedwell  Veronica hederifolia 

Bittersweet  Solanum dulcamara

Sedge  Carex 

Hedge Woundwort  Stachys sylvatica 

Honeysuckle  Lonicera pericymenum 

Ramsons  Allium ursinum

Field horsetail  Equisetum arvense

Soft‐rush  Juncus effuses 

Creeping Buttercup  Rannuculus repens 

Wood Dock  Rumex sanguineus 

Pignut  Conopodium majus

Forget‐me‐not  Myosotis 

Lesser Celendine  Rannunculus ficaria 

Lady Fern  Athyrium filix‐femina 

Broad‐leaved Willowherb Epilobium montanum

Large leaved Avens  Geum macrophyllum 

Giant Fescue  Festuca gigantea 

Herb Robert  Geranium robertianum 

Crocus  Crocus 

Common Nettle  Urtica dioca

Daffodil  Narcissus 

Common Chickweed  Stellaria madia 

Ivy  Hedera helix 

Rasberry  Rubus idaeus

Goosberry  Ribes uva‐crispa 

Bramble  Rubus fruticosus 

Marsh Marigold  Caltha palustis 

Floating Sweet‐grass  Glyceria fluitans

Common duckweed  Lemna minor

Remote sedge  Carex remota 

Yorkshire fog  Holcus lanatus 

Annual Meadow‐grass  Poa annua 

Cow parsley  Anthriscus sylvestris

Bistort  Persicaria bistorta

 

 

 



BIRD SPECIES RECORDED 

Common name  Scientific name
 

Blackbird  Turdus merula 

Blackcap  Sylvia atricapilla 

Blue Tit  Cyanistes caeruleus

Bullfinch*  Pyrrhula pyrrhula 

Carrion Crow  Corvus corone 

Chaffinch  Fringilla coelebs 

Chiffchaff  Phylloscopus collybita

Coal Tit  Periparus ater 

Goldcrest  Regulus regulus 

Robin  Erithacus rubecula 

Cormorant  Phalacrocorax carbo

Dunnock*  Prunella modularis

Goldfinch  Carduelis carduelis 

Great Spotted Woodpecker  Dendrocopos major 

Great Tit  Parus major 

Greenfinch  Carduelis chloris

Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea 

House Sparrow  Passer domesticus 

Jackdaw  Corvus monedula 

Jay  Garrulus glandarius

Lesser Black‐Backed Gull Larus fuscus

Long‐Tailed Tit  Aegithalos caudatus 

Magpie  Pica pica 

Mistle Thrush  Turdus viscivorus 

Nuthatch  Sitta europaea

Song Thrush*  Turdus philomelos 

Swallow  Hirundo rustica 

Treecreeper  Certhia familiaris 

Willow Warbler  Phylloscopus trochilus

Woodpigeon  Columba palumbus

Wren  Troglodytes troglodytes 
   Birds marked with * are UK Biodiversity Priority Species 
 

 
Further opportunities for bird nesting could be provided throughout the park in 
the form of nest boxes. 
 

         
Bullfinch    Jay 



BAT SPECIES RECORDED 
 

Common name  Scientific name 
 

Common Pipistrelle  Pipistrellus pipistellus

Soprano Pipistrelle  Pipistrellus pygmaeus

   
Both of these bat species were recorded foraging within the woodland and along the 
woodland edge.   Both species were recorded during the two bat walks undertaken 
in August 2017. The maximum number of bats recorded at any one time was three, 
although bat activity was constant throughout the woodland. 

 

 

Soprano Pipistrelle 

 

 

Common Pipistrelle 



FUNGI SPECIES – recorded during the fungi workshop 

Common name  Scientific name
 

Birch Polypore  Piptoporus betulinus 

Poison Pie  Hebeloma crustulinforme 

Birch Milk Cap  Lactarius tabidus

Turkeytail  Trametes Versicolor 

Pipe Club  Cortinarius hemitrichus 

Frosty Webcap  Cortinarius hemitrichus 

Fly Argaric  Amanita muscaria

Shaggy Inkcap  Coprinus comatus 

Common Funnel Cap  Clitocybe gibba 

Sycamore Tar Spot  Rhytisma acerinum 

Bleeding Wood Mushroom Mycena haematopus

Coral Spot  Nectria cinnabarina

Black Bulgar/Pontifract Cakes  Bulgaria inquinana 

Crystal Brain  Exidia nucleata 

Jelly Ear  Auricularia auricula‐judae 

Clouded Argaric  Clitocybe nebularis

Bleeding Oak Crust  Stereum gausapatum 

Pleated Ink Cap  Parasola plicatillis 

Grooved Bonnet  Mycena polygramma 

Conicle Bottle Stem  Parasola conopilus

Common Maizegill  Datronia mollis

Sulphur Tuft  Hypholoma fasciculare 

Hairy Curtain Crust  Stereum hirsutum 

Candle Snuff  Xylaria hypoxylon 

Birch Wood Wort  Hypoxylon multiforme

Frosty Webcap  Lycoperdon perlatum 

Puff Ball  Schizopora paradoxa 

Split Porecrust  Ganaderma applanatum 

Artist Bracket  Crepidotus mollis

Peeling Oysterling  Daedaleopsis confragosa

Blushing Bracket  Mycena arcangeliana 

Angels Bonnet  Marasmius rotula 

Collard Parachute  Macrotyphula juncea

Slender Club  Mycena rosea

Rosy Bonnet  Ganaderma australe 

Southern Bracket  Skeletocutis nivea 

Hazel Bracket  Armillaria Mellea 

Honey Fungus  Entoloma rhodopolium

Wood Pinkgill  Leratiomyces ceres 

Red Led Roundhead  Scleroderma citrinum 

Earth Ball  Diatrypella quercina 

 



   
Common puffball    Conicle Bottle Stem 

 
OTHER INCIDENTAL SPECIES RECORDED 

 
Common name  Scientific name 

 

Grey Squirrel  Sciurus carolinensis 

Speckled Wood  Pararge aegeria

Mole  Talpa europaea

Tree Bumblebee  Bombus (Pyrobombus) hypnorum 
 
 

 
Grey Squirrel 

 
 
 
 
 



8. OVERALL NATURE CONSERVATION EVALUATION 

Woodheys Park supports a number of species and habitats of recognised 
national and regional biodiversity value.  These include bats which are a 
specially protected species.  The park also supports Bullfinch, Dunnock and 
Song thrush which are UK Biodiversity Priority Species.  Urban greenspace is 
a priority habitat for conservation as listed in the Greater Manchester Priority 
Action Plan. 
 
The major features of the Park with local and District importance are: 
 

1. The stock of mature oaks and semi-mature trees, each of these trees 
represents an ecosystem in its own right, supporting invertebrates, 
fungi and birds. 
 

2. The easy access that the Park provides for local people to experience 
and area of semi-natural greenspace and get close to nature. 

 
3. An area of greenspace next to a brook corridor providing a good 

“wildlife stepping stone”. 

However, there are large areas of the Park supporting close-mown, 
species poor amenity grassland with little biodiversity value. Use of 
intensive management techniques (including herbicide application) has 
reduced the wildlife value of the Park in places. There is therefore scope 
for enhancing the biodiversity value of the Park.  

 

9. SUGGESTED BIODIVERSITY ENHANCEMENT MEASURES 
 

Woodheys Park has potential for biodiversity enhancement. Any suggested 
ecological enhancements, however, must take into account that the site’s 
primary use and purpose is that of a public park rather than a nature reserve. 
The following suggestions are made with this in mind. They are suggestions 
and not prescriptions, open for debate and change.  

 
Suggestions are made for the enhancement of the existing important 
biodiversity features in the Park but there are also more general suggestions. 
All of these suggestions are aimed at the principle of increasing the number 
and variety of ecological niches available in the Park (called in technical terms 
niche differentiation). This means introducing variety, particularly in terms of 
providing: 

 
1. temporal variety – this means having food sources and sources of shelter 

and protection available for as many wildlife species as possible for as 
much of the year as possible. For example, planting a range of flowering 
plants that make nectar available through as much of the year as 
possible, or putting up bat hibernation boxes for use during the winter 
months.  

 
2. as wide a range of sustainable food sources as possible 

 



3. a range of areas that can be used by wildlife for shelter – for example 
gaps in walls, log piles, low growing shrubs and artificial nesting boxes for 
birds and bats. 

 
4. a variety of texture and structure in the vegetation – for example, planting 

hedgerows, allowing grass to grow to different heights in some places, 
allowing some areas of bare soil to be created and left for periods in the 
year.  

 
9.1 The use of ‘native’ species in biodiversity enhancement schemes  
 

Ecologists have for a long time recommended the use of ‘locally native’ 
species in biodiversity enhancement schemes. This is justified by the fact that 
plant species that have been present in the UK landscape for many decades 
or hundreds of years often support more invertebrates than species that have 
been introduced only relatively recently. Native species of local provenance 
are also often recommended for landscape reasons – they fit the local 
character and will appear less ‘jarring’ in the landscape. However, this does 
not mean that non-native species are without biodiversity value.  

 
Work undertaken on UK gardens has shown that gardens, although 
dominated by non-native plants, can nevertheless be very rich in biodiversity. 
This is because many invertebrates are generalist feeders – they will eat any 
plant material that is palatable and do not care too much about whether it is 
native or not. Many also feed on dead and decaying plant matter, many are 
‘carnivores’, eating other invertebrates, and many spend their adult phases 
not eating much at all. For these species the most important factors governing 
their diversity is the variety of plants available (in terms of species, structure 
and texture) and the extent of niche variety available to support their various 
life stages. The number and variety of invertebrate species will govern the 
numbers of birds and mammals that feed on them. 

 
Woodheys Park is an important area of greenspace in this built up area of 
Trafford. It forms part of a matrix of habitats in the Sale area. Many of the 
species using the Park will use the Sinderland Brook corridor to travel 
between the site and the surrounding habitats for example, bats and small 
mammals. 

 
The wildflower charity Landlife has also shown that wildflower ‘block’ 
plantings including species not necessarily of local provenance can 
nevertheless have biodiversity value – they are also attractive and people 
respond very well to the shows of colour that these plantings can provide.  

 
The statements above do not mean that we should completely abandon the 
long-established principle of only planting ‘native’ species in biodiversity 
enhancement schemes in Woodheys Park, since this principle does have 
merit, but it does mean that it is our opinion that the Park could accommodate 
non-native plantings that are nevertheless of genuine biodiversity value.  
Planting in the woodland should however be native species. 

 
9.2   Trees 
 
 Veteran Trees 
 



Ancient trees provide habitat for a huge array of organisms. The special 
features of ancient trees which make them unique as wildlife habitat are the 
exceptionally species-rich communities associated with: Wood decay, the 
bare surfaces of the trunk and boughs and the roots. 
 
There are more than 1700 different invertebrate species in Britain and Ireland 
which are dependent on decaying wood in order to complete their life cycles.  
This represents about 6% of the entire British invertebrate fauna wood-decay 
is a major resource! That means more than 1700 different life styles, since 
each species has very particular requirements.  These statistics really bring 
home just how diverse a habitat wood decay can be. 

 
The keys to understanding the ecology of these invertebrates are to develop 
an understanding of the two key processes involved:  
 

 the aging process of woody plants  
 the process of wood decay.  

 
A wide range of birds nest inside tree cavities, some adopting existing cavities 
with little or no modification - such as owls, kestrels, marsh tit, treecreeper - 
while others modify the cavity and its access considerably, e.g. woodpeckers 
and nuthatch.  Some are directly dependent on the trees for the bulk of their 
food, including foliage gleaners such as warblers, while others are specialists 
on wood-decay invertebrates plus invertebrates which are merely sheltering 
in the wood, eg overwintering or nocturnal insects. Generally the bird does 
not concern itself with why the particular invertebrate is where it is, its only 
concern is merely eating it! Woodpeckers are the main birds which 
specifically break into decaying wood in search of food - even nuthatch and 
treecreeper are mainly gleaning prey from the external surfaces and shallow 
cavities. 

 
Recommendations –  
 

 Retain standing deadwood wherever possible.  Leave fallen branches 
to decay on site where possible. Some trees might be associated with 
perceived and actual safety risk because of dropping limbs.  Careful 
pruning can eliminate this problem.  

 Allow the grass to grow around the base of the trees throughout the 
Park; avoid the use of chemicals and do not mow right up to the trunk.  
This will encourage more insects.  Larvae descend the tree to pupate 
and if the grass is very short most will be picked off by birds before 
they can burrow into the earth. If the grass is longer they have more 
cover. 

 More tree planting is needed throughout the Park in order to replace 
the more mature trees over time. 

 
Funding is available for tree planting and an orchard windfall grant is also 
available from (www.treecouncil.org.uk).  The deadline for these grant 
applications is March 2018. 
 



 
Allow the grass to grow around the base of the trees throughout the park 
 

 
  Retention of fallen deadwood 
 
9.2.1 Management of a section of the woodland to the west behind the houses 

on Kenmore Road– tree felling 
 

An area of the woodland at the west of the site, at the rear of Kenmore Road 
is due to have a number of trees felled, the majority of which are Norway 
maple and white willow.  However a number of other species may need to be 
felled for health & safety reasons.  Further tree planting is to take place in this 
area with oak and hazel whips but not a heavy plantation of these.  This area 
is an area of dry woodland and the ground flora is presently dominated by 
cow parsley with wood avens and some bistort by the stream.  We would 
suggest that some further planting of bluebell, lesser celandine, red campion, 
greater stitchwort, enchanter’s nightshade foxglove, primrose, violet, broad 
buckler fern and male fern.    Also due to the disturbance which is to occur in 
this area we would also suggest it is monitored closely for Norway maple 
regeneration and invasive species. 
 



9.3 Management for Access and Public Amenity within the woodland 
area 

Better demarcation of footpaths through the woodland would help the 
establishment and regeneration of woodland ground flora by preventing 
uncontrolled and unmanaged trampling. But footpaths should remain informal 
in character, with appropriate surfacing materials used. 
 

 
An example of a woodland path surfaced with woodchip 

 
.3  Mown grassland areas   
 

There are areas of the Park which comprise of very close-mown species poor 
amenity grassland generally unsuitable for the establishment of wildflower 
plantings (pitch and putt course for example). However, amenity grassland 
does have biodiversity value. These areas can be important for many bird 
species as a source of food providing the soil structure is good to support 
invertebrate populations and as a safe refuge for roosting (particularly gulls).  
The soil is an ecosystem in its own right with its own biodiversity and complex 
interactions. There are a whole host of organisms that live in the soil; 
invertebrates such as earthworms and beetles and micro-organisms 
(bacteria, fungi, protozoa, nematodes, mites). These all work with chemical 
and energy processes to digest organic matter and circulate nutrients and 
they form a vital part of the food chain.  
 



 
 Areas of mown amenity grassland 

 
The grassland area which supports the small orchard would benefit from 
some wildflower sowing.  This does not have to be a large area; small areas 
could be established throughout this part of the Park.  This would encourage 
more insects, which in turn would pollinate the fruit trees. 
 

 
  Photo 4 – Orchard area 
 
 
9.4  Creation of Wildflower Meadows  
  

Preparing the ground  
 

Ground preparation is essential for the success of a wildflower meadow.  The 
use of fertilisers in the Park means that the soil will be very fertile.  Fertile soil 
will cause vigorous growth of grasses and weeds and the secret of a 
wildflower meadow is a low fertility soil. In order to reduce the fertility the 
topsoil will need to be stripped off approximately 10cm or so off the top.  The 
exposed soil can then be rotivated and raked to produce a seed bed. 

 



The best time to sow the wildflower seed is in early autumn.  It is possible to 
sow in April, but many seeds need the cold winter months to break their in-
built dormancy and will therefore not germinate in the first year from a spring 
sowing. 

  
For best results sow the seeds in patches into an area which has been lightly 
seeded with a natural grass mix.  The sowing rate should be very low to avoid 
overcrowding.  1.0 to 1.5g of grass mix per square metre is best.  In order to 
get an even spread of seed mix it with sand or sawdust.  Immediately after 
sowing, rake the surface lightly and firm with a roller. 

 
9.5 Sensory Garden 
 

As an alternative or an addition to the wildflower areas, a sensory garden 
could be created close to the seating areas within the orchard.  Species could 
include: lavender, honeysuckle, rosemary, thyme, feverfew, evening 
primrose, sweet briar, lemon verbena, marjoram, winter honeysuckle, mock 
orange and mint sp. 
 

 
Photo 5 – image of a sensory garden 

 
9.6 Woodland Wildflower Planting 
 

Within the Woodland area of the park there are areas of dry and wet 
woodland.  The wetter areas are within the central areas of the woodland. 
Some ground flora is present within both the dry and wet woodland.  However 
this could be enhanced.  We would suggest that within the dry areas of 
woodland species to be planted could include:  bluebell, lesser celandine, red 
campion, greater stitchwort, enchanter’s nightshade foxglove, primrose, 
violet, broad buckler fern and male fern.   It is important to use the native 
varieties of bluebell, violet and primrose.  Species recommended for the 



wetter areas could include ramsons, lesser celandine, marsh marigold, bistort 
and yellow flag iris. 
 

   
Photo 6 – Foxglove        Photo 7 – Marsh marigold  
 

 
9.8   Hedgerows 
 

According to the UK Government advisors on nature conservation, the Joint 
Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC): 

 
"Hedgerows are the most significant wildlife habitat over large stretches of 
lowland UK and are an essential refuge for a great many woodland and 
farmland plants and animals."  
 
Hedgerows are the principal habitat for around 50 existing species of 
conservation concern in the UK, including 13 globally threatened or rapidly 
declining species (more than for most other key habitats). They are 
particularly important for butterflies and moths, farmland birds, bats and 
dormice. There is an estimated ½ million km of hedgerow in England and 
Wales, of which 42% (about 154,000 km) are ancient and/or species-rich.  
 
Over 600 plant species, 1500 insects, 65 birds and 20 mammals have been 
recorded at some time living or feeding in hedgerows. Over 100 species of 
invertebrates can be found in a typical 20-metre section of hedgerow. 
Hedgerows adjacent to roads, green lanes, tracks and wooded ground tend to 
be particularly species-rich. 
 
Hedgerows also act as wildlife corridors for many species, including reptiles 
and amphibians, bats and birds allowing movement between other habitats. 
 
Since 1945 there has been a drastic loss of hedgerows through removal and 
neglect throughout the UK, particularly in eastern counties of England. This 
loss is still continuing. Between 1984 and 1990, the net loss of hedgerow 
length in England was estimated as 21%, in Scotland 27% and in Wales 25%. 
This loss was the result of a combination of outright removal (1.7% per 
annum) and neglect (3.5% pa). In England and Wales the loss continued 
between 1990 and 1993, with neglect becoming increasingly important and 
removal less so.  

 
There are a number of hedgerows within the Park, however these are species 
poor.  Further species could be introduced into the hedgerows.  Valuable 
hedgerow species include holly, hazel, guelder rose and blackthorn.  They 
are also important for small mammals which will also quickly colonize newly 
planted ones.  To be good for invertebrates a hedge should be over a metre 



thick and two metres wide and merge with the grass margin.  When this is 
achieved many species of insect and butterfly will be found along the hedge, 
which provides sheltered conditions for flight, nectar sources for the adults, 
and undisturbed ground for larval food plants. 

 
The grassland is presently mown right up to the edges of the hedgelines.  The 
value of a hedge for wildlife can be increased if a margin of approximately 
one metre is left uncut.  This would also increase the importance of the 
hedgerows for invertebrates, small mammals and birds. 

 
9.11  Bird Boxes 
 

Bird nesting potential within Woodheys Park is fairly limited and could be 
supplemented by the use of more bird boxes; advice can be given on the 
positioning, types and locations for these boxes.  The boxes should be fitted 
with good quality with the metal plate which will provide protection against 
predators such as woodpeckers which are known to make the holes of 
wooden nest boxes larger, enabling them access to chicks. 
 

         
A selection of bird boxes which could be installed in the woodland.  If using 
wooden boxes we recommend using a metal plate to protect against 
preditors. 
 
 

9.12   Bat Boxes 
 

Bat roosting potential within Woodheys Park is also fairly limited and `could 
also be supplemented by the use of bat boxes.  Advice can be provided on 
the types of boxes and placement throughout the Park. 
 



     
 
A selection of bat boxes which could be used within the woodland.  
Woodcrete boxes are a little more expensive but have a longer life span than 
the wooden boxes. 
 

 
 
9.13 Invasive and ‘problem’ species 

Himalayan Balsam (Impatiens glandulifera) 

Himalayan balsam plants grow in dense stands that suppress the growth of 
native grasses and other flora.  Himalayan balsam is recorded in the 
woodland areas and along the banks of Sinderland Brook.  The Friends of 
Woodheys Park do hold regular “Balsam Bashing” sessions to try and control 
this invasive plant.  We recommend this process continues in order to control 
this species.   See Appendix 2 for other control methods for this species. 

 

 

Himalayan Balsam 



 
Appendix 1 – Data Search 

 



 
 

 



 



Appendix 2 – Invasive Weeds 
 
What are invasive weeds? 

 
Several types of plant can become invasive weeds. They are either native species 
that grow well in disturbed or nutrient-enriched conditions, to the detriment of other 
plant and animal species, or non-native plants that have been introduced to this 
country by accident or as a consequence of trade or deliberate collection. The latter 
tend to grow in situations where native plants of similar form do not. Not all non-
native species become weeds, but if they do, they become very difficult to control. 
Native weed species, although troublesome, do not cause as much ecological or 
physical damage as the non-native variety. Invasive non-native species tend to share 
characteristics that make them successful. These are related to the method of 
reproduction, growth rate, growth form and persistence, but in particular the absence 
of pests and diseases and their consequent resistance to control. The introduction of 
plant species into new environments carries risks. The danger of species becoming 
serious weeds in agricultural areas is well controlled, but other potential weeds are 
not currently recognised and subject to risk assessment and management. The 
effects of climate change will alter the distribution of weed species in future; already, 
several aquatic weeds found in Europe originated in sub-tropical areas of the world. 
The predicted consequences of global warming, including increased temperatures, 
increased carbon dioxide and stormier weather, make it more likely that additional 
invasive species will cause problems in future. The huge increase in the distribution 
of Himalayan balsam since 1962 indicates that conditions are ideally suited for this 
species. Other species may respond similarly in future if climate change favours their 
colonisation and rapid growth. Plants that grow in water and on riverbanks can cause 
flooding if not managed correctly. The consequences and costs of invasive non-
native species are huge.  
 
Existing legislation 
 
When non-native species become invasive they can transform ecosystems, causing 
a variety of problems including seriously threatening native and endangered species. 
These problems are acknowledged in several international treaties, European Union 
Directives and also in domestic legislation. The problems caused by some invasive 
non-native species occur worldwide, and international obligations to address them 
are placed on the United Kingdom through regional and global agreements. These 
include the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), International Plant Protection 
Convention (IPPC), the Bern Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife 
and Natural Habitats, and the EC Habitats and Species Directive. The sixth CBD 
conference adopted a series of Guiding Principles for States to follow as part of their 
invasive non-native species policies. The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as 
amended) provides the primary controls on the release of non-native species into the 
wild in Great Britain. It is an offence under section 14(2) of the Act to ‘plant or 
otherwise cause to grow in the wild’ any plant listed in Schedule 9, Part II. The only 
flowering plants currently listed in Schedule 9 are Japanese knotweed and giant 
hogweed. However, Japanese knotweed in particular has continued to spread and 
has nearly doubled its distribution in the past 20 years. Stricter enforcement 
provisions for wildlife offences were introduced under the Countryside and Rights of 
Way Act 2000. These include increased penalties available to the courts for offences 
committed under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981. The Weeds Act 1959 
provides for the control of five specified weeds. These are non aquatic species, 
though ragwort, (Senecio jacobaea), can grow in riparian areas. This legislation is 
directed at clearing weeds that threaten agricultural production. 



 
Other legislation relevant to non native species control includes: 
 
• Environmental Protection Act 1990 
• Environmental Protection (Duty of Care) Regulations 1991 
• Town and Country Planning Act 1990 
• Highways Act 1980 
• Water Resources Act 1991 
• The Waste Management Licensing Regulations 1994 
• The Landfill (England and Wales) Regulations 2002 
 
The Government has acknowledged the problems that can be caused by non-native 
invasive species. It has established a programme board to oversee a GB-wide 
framework strategy. This strategy was a key recommendation from the Non-native 
Species Review Group Report that was published in 2003 and is in line with the 
guiding principles established by the Convention on Biological Diversity. 
 
Invasive Weed Control 
 
Responsibility for dealing with invasive weeds rests with individual landowners. 
Strategic, widespread control is currently not the sole responsibility of any statutory 
organisation. The Environment Agency may seek to control specific invasive weeds 
on land that it owns or flood defence structures that it maintains. Control efforts by 
individuals can help reduce the spread of invasive non-native species and are most 
successful if carried out as a catchment wide co-ordinated strategy with collaboration 
of all relevant parties. Control often needs to be repeated year after year. 
 
General methods of control 
 
There are four basic methods of controlling weeds: mechanical, chemical, natural 
and environmental. Mechanical control includes cultivation, hoeing, pulling, cutting, 
raking, dredging or other methods to uproot or cut weeds. Chemical control uses 
specific herbicides. Natural control uses pests and diseases of the target weed to 
weaken it and prevent it from becoming a nuisance. Environmental control works by 
altering the environment to make it less suitable for weed growth, for example by 
increasing or decreasing water velocity. In England and Wales the use of herbicides 
in or near rivers, canals, lakes and drainage channels requires prior agreement from 
the Environment Agency.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Control of Himalayan Balsam 

 
Control measures should aim to prevent flowering, and are best carried out before 
June for maximum effectiveness. Chemical control near water can be carried out with 
herbicides containing glyphosate or 2,4-D amine. Glyphosate will kill all plants, but 
2,4-D amine will kill only broad-leaved weeds; for best effect, use when the plant is 
small and actively growing, particularly in springtime. Cutting, mowing or strimming 
on a regular basis for about three years will be effective and may even eradicate the 
plant from isolated sites. 
 
Non Chemical Control 

 
Cutting 
Cut at ground level using a scythe, machete, flail or strimmer before the flowering 
stage in June. Cutting earlier than this will promote greater seed production from 
plants that regrow. Cutting should be repeated annually until no more growth occurs. 
 
Pulling 
Shallow-rooted plants can be hand pulled up very easily and disposed of by burning, 
or composting unless seeds are present. 
 
Grazing 
Grazing by cattle and sheep is effective from April throughout the growing season. It 
should be continued until no new growth occurs. 

 
Chemical Control 

 
Glyphosate 
Treatment with a weed wipe in mixed stands, or by foliar spray in dense stands, 
before flowering. If all plants are controlled, then spraying programmes should only 
be required for two to three years. 
2,4-D amine 
Treat during early spring at the rosette stage for effective control. 
 
In general 
It is essential to establish vegetation quickly after control measures have been 
applied. Dense grass sward tends to discourage seed germination. Control should be 
undertaken on a catchment basis, working from the upstream end to prevent seed 
recolonisation. 
 
*  In England and Wales the use of herbicides in or near rivers, canals, lakes and 
drainage channels requires prior agreement from the Environment Agency.  

 
 


